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1Wednesday, November 9, 1955
THE BRUNSWICKAN -

page Two =| NFCUS President Rights 
The Brunswickan

Letters To The Editor*mom <jf> n* MU 'V

WUHSWICKAH• Fredericton, N.B. I’ve only been here three weeks.
Oct. 20, 1955 1 guess everybody knows about

. Plaining0",' anyone but his best The EdUor^^ 

pal. Is everybody in this pro-
vince a do-do bird? Also the , . jugt reu,i your editorial of Wednesday, October

Last week you asked tor optn- movieg that come to this town it,ed “Order Out of Chaos”. Since the subject matter
ions. Well, here’s mme_ 1 r n at least two years ago. . h ^ital concern to NFCUS, 1 felt that it might be in
don’t know how the rest of tite Yours truly, order for me to write to you. 4 .
students from God s country feel r^hman While I do not intend to comment on the “anti-federation
about this neck of the woods, A disgusted Freshman While not Brungwickan hag continuaUy ex-
but as far as I’m concerned, it s p.S. The women here stink lgged„^ thig being an editorial perogative, I do feel that 

FRED DRUMMIE for the birds. I could talk about too. effort should he made to correct the mis-statements and
TED CORBIERE a lot of things but the thing that ——- —— ~ mis-internretations of fact which appear in the editorial.
BARRY S fea“y. fSta so-cailedproÏmcer Ihsîw.'e.^edl^r letters „t° the ln tL first paragraph of the editorial is a statement

........... norval BALCH *aws in this so-called p edltc-r but we would draw your at- concern;„g “the mismanagement of last year s debating
JIMMY O’SULLIVAN Back home when a guy feels tent on to the first of the notl« final in Xoronto”. Last year’s debating final was held at 

HAZBN MARR thirsty he can go to the nearest "Have ^ou^ had we >1 . Master University in Hamilton. The technical arrange-
Charles Smallwood, Terry Ingham grocery Store and buy a box of Jh°uB ty fall into the cate- t for the debate were admirably carried out and the

George Page, Terry Champion beer_ he wants a glass he can °f° intelligent thinking Roe- ™en\s "ff withoul a hitch. I, myself, was privileged
jBoan Younagn’’Nmmaa WUeTreg Wetmore: hop into a taverm ^happens elb.y .t=o,umn dealing with What evenly ^ # and ^ impregsed with the efficiency
Jim MacDonald, Ian Collins, Rocky Knight, here, a guy has to walk ^°k„ cou,d be instituted to give wilh which Ivan Cody of McMaster and Peter Tanguay,

Elwln Sherrard, Dave Geoi-ge, Pete Kent m,les for dishwater ana arm*. evated Upper - Comedians a Chairman ; organized the proceedings. I
lain Barr, Doug. Lacate p,ehind the bathroom door. chance to express themselves. It Dll* LUS ' " . 8________. win «..hmantiate this

Nick Teller Steve Pay, Sheila Caughey, . ,Q ,8 difficult for the editorial staff believe that any of the debaters present will substantiate
Gayle Wilson, Tbeophllis Okonowo. A guy e e Ai.Water he t0 answer the comments on the judgment. Certainly, no criticism of the management was 

PeK Wetmoro, Dave McColm. Gene Motluck for the brand of dishwater he New Brun8wlck Liquor situation J « gged a, ti„le.
.............Gustave Van Loon nkes. I guess they only make given by ‘A Disgusted F''eshr"a , , . nllrn (,ranh of the editorial there is a reference to

-Malang; Marjorie Mimcan, Helen Fletcher, Marg. MacLaren twQ brands in this ..province, foMear of aflreement or olas^^.y ^ ^ *„lete tosi of Ï Stodent art exhibit". The implication be-

---------------------mil Namely bad and awtul. i ve gre lrwitcd t0 answer for us. h th Natjonai office of NFCUS was responsibble for this
NOVEMBER 9, 1955 heard aU about the rotten poll- space Will hi provided for any mg$ ^ œmments would appear 0 be in order. First, there

tical setup, liquor-wise here, and Jettera--------------;------------------------------ ---- n0 complete loss of the exhibit. After a successful showing

in Toronto a small number of pictures went ‘in the road’ to Wes- 
temn, Waterloo, and Assumption colleges. Some few of these 

"■ pictures were, unfortunately, misplaced. The lost pictures represent
less than 10% of a total number of over one hundred pictures and 

WT' Nk/j drawings. Secondly, the Art Contest last year was the mandated 
r responsibility of the University of Toronto, and was not conducted

from the NFCUS National Office. This procedure is in keeping 
with the familiar policy of NFCUS giving specific projects of this 
nature to member schools for implementation. The National Of
fice contribution consisted of the circulation of publicity material 
prior to the contest. Finally, it is worth noting that the National 
Office has now taken upon itself the responsibility of finding the 
lost pictures. They are believed to be in one of the three univer
sities mentioned above, and every effort is being made to find 
them so that they may be returned to their owners. It is needless 
to say that everyone in the NFCUS organization regrets the loss 

i of these pictures.
A further statement in paragraph three refers to, The

one of those unique

The Editor,
The Brunswickan
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0 long months of silence which followed 

short story competitions”. Here again the imputation would
d deem to be that this is the sole fault of the NFCUS National
1 Office. Again the facts imply a different conclusion. The 
I Short Story Contest was mandated to McGill University. Fhe 
I contest proceeded successfully to the point where the McGill 
I NFCUS Committee sent the stories to the first judge. The 
I stories were lost in the mails.

M could be announced. Further, while the contest was a 
jj dated responsibility and not the responsibility of the National 
3 Office, nevertheless the National Office has taken upon itself
■ the task of attempting, with the co-operation of the Post ,
■ Office, to find the stories. Any results obtained will, of 
® course, be immediately circulated by means of the newsheet,

IITEMS, which you are receiving weekly.
'■"3*" i It is suggested in the editorial that, “an investigation of NFCUS

X ' '< spending is in order. It is up to the member universities to m-
\ *s :tigate one.” There is an annual investigation of NFCUS spend-

i mg by the Conference, attended as you know by responsible rep- 
• % ! ‘ - resentatives of all the member universities. It is this meeting

> !; M' ■ ' which allocates funds for the coming year. In the case of the de-
bating prize, referred to at length in the editorial, “money mis- 
management”, can be untimately traced to the Toronto Confer- 

““ ence at which the delegates passed the following resolution: “Ot-
tawa/Queens: Be it resolved that the National Finals be held in 
accordance with the CUDA Constitution, and that the winning 

iSdBÜ universities.”
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Hence, of course, no winner
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ï The $200 was subsequently 11th on the priority
■ list for projects. It was on the basis of this resolution that the 

team be awarded $200 and be sent to Europe to debate with other 
executive meeting in March was forced to act. The action taken

.A'? was, and we still feel, the best possible under the circumstances.
■ A number of considerations involving the Travel Department and 

the travel situation in general had arisen between the time of t 
Conference and the Executive Meeting, thus rendering the inter
pretation made the only possible one. It is worth noting, finally,

’ that the prize money of $200 to last year’s winners, while origin- 
j ally intended as expense money for the European tour, has now 

been placed first on this year’s priority list and will most certainly 
become available at some time within the next few months.

1 hope that I have managed to clear up a certain amount 
of confusion by this letter, and I trust that you will exercise 

I the trust placed in you by the students of U.N.B. by helping 
I to correct the errors of fact which have been made.

With since rest best wishes, I remain,
Your sincerely,

Peter G. Martin, 
President, NFCUS.
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Our Reply!

i tV We feel that in any respect Mr. Martin has missed the point of the 
editorial “Order out of Chaos”, printed in the October 26th Issue of 
The Brunswickan, and has, in the end, substantiated the claims of the 
Brunswickan — i.e. that the NFCUS Is inefficient and needs to be re- 
junlvated before it can expect the support and needs of the students of
thlS We™ Mb and still feel, that there is a need for a national student 
lobby. The NFCUS is the only such organization at present. ap
pealed for action which would make the NFCUS an efficient and opera
ting body. Present NFCUS Inefficiency can be seen In the examples

t!

A

fi®
cited:(1) Mismanagement of the CUDA debating final. A thought the 
actual debates may have been handled with expert administration the 
finals are not over until the winners have been given their just re
ward. This reward has not been given and It would appear to be the In-
ef,'e(2)CVhelossNofportion of the Art Exhibit. This has been sub-

,tant(31tedThey loss of "the'short'story Contest entries.
DEBATING can be aBked, “Why were these stories not *ent by method of opera-

usually held in Halifax, and ting in something as serious a® this competition . w d _ot
UNB would normally send or.2 (tj’n tAhne ^gîîuy^Mhe^NFCUS expenditures but wou!d llke to see 
team. ^ ««Moihle allocation of funds. If money Is to be spent on a de-

«a*
Up7n administration costs, Ç^c*0“,0-Jebct,rî"the*NFCyV^^roaVamm.* 
ftf this revenue be used to finance grojects m me ixrvww h w These funds and the accompanying programme have been absent for

-ï ESS SK-fSSî ire TWa-inefflCency

Sir, thV, y0“ ™^office you attempt to rectify some
and request that during your y ar o y ,|gh aome |mproye-
Of the fauiu of thd organization, i^you^ea^^ >(| Panadian un|ver6lty

Editorial Board of The Brunswickan.

A .

The question

arc
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